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The Example of Uesus.

Rkv. Archibald Whkatox.

■ This implies His oneness with us. and our own 
I imperfectness. The grape may have the same
i rature as the vine, but it has not the same qualifv ! î*i *#57• wr°te Mi*. Spurgeon. Iiefore preaching 
I cations, nor is it capable of the same performances, at the Crystal Palace, I went there to decide 

It is very discouraging to be told that we ought Jesus is our divine Saviour and our Commander, where the platform should be fixed, and, in order 
to reenact the life of Jesus. \ et this is sub- No soldier expects to imitate the General. The to see how the sound of my voice would tie heard, 
Manually what certain popular books awl sermons Commander uses a different set of faculties and 1 cried in a loud voice, “Behold the Lamb of God. 
do tell us. The idea grows out of a wrong con- agencies to do a different service from that of the which taketh away the sin of the world!” I11 
ception of the character of Jesus. We need private in the ranks, though the spirit and ttlli- one of the galleries aman, who knew not what 
another Athanasius to teach us that Jesus was mate object is the same. So with us. We are 'vas being done, heard the words, which came 
more divine than we, or perhaps an Augustine tu I workers together with Him. Obedience to His like a message from heaven to his soul. He was 
convince us that we are not so divine as we 1 will is our ideal. Yet we are not the less His smitten with conviction on account of his sin, put 
imagine ourselves to De. It seems late in tlie breihern. We have the etiduemenl of the spirit down his tools, went home, and there, after a 
history of Lhristianit)- for the errors of Arms, to qualify us in temper for our work, and exercise time of prayer on his knees, found peace bybe- 
I elagius, and Socinus to be revived. The will avail in great measure .to develop in us better holding the Lamb of God. Years afterwards he 
strongest scriptural support for this doctrine is qualifications of intellect and other resourse». , told this story tonne visiting him on his death-bed. 
1 Peter 2:21: “For hereunto were ye called; l>v There are two real dangers in the doctrine that 
cause Christ also suffered for you, leaving you we ought to imitate Jesus. Discouragement is
an example, that ye should follow in his steps.” almost certain, and skepticism is likely to follow, : — .
K. V. This is an exhortation to slaves to lr ! as balky horses are produced by overloading. - ™re ^ Bno<*9h-
patient in submission to their masters. It applies 1 The other danger is the tendency, in certain • One of the tiauers tells of a woman it in nlrl 
to the exercise of patience by any one. By in- temperaments, toward eccentricities and fanatic- man s coffin kissed him and went!r.,

KiLrEFttSSiEAlong these lines we should strive to grow more vagaries. Sp-ritualism and Theosophy find a He had fed and clothed her nml <e„t lLr V like Jesus, more like our Heavenly Father, that congenial soil in such minds. The gospel plan Zl œlleve u^il she StSSfinS
eJ,.,<^*0Ce8 °* sonshipmay he manifested in us. of a Christian life is for us to receive tne Spirit of married a rich man Now she kissed him a«H 

AU thi. i, very diffe,.", fro,...uch an imitation God into our hear,,. In U,i. we are one with "rijd bv hi" roffin and buriedMmTJïïLeTv 
of the life of Jesus as is often enjoined upon us. i Jesus The manifestations of the Spirit in us But everybody said this did not make uu for her 
By the way, that word.hupogrammos, example, i will agree with the ministry and teachings of want of kindness in the years of his old awe 
is not used 111 any other passage 111 the New | Jesus; but our duties may be such as Jesus never . ^
Testament, and no other word translated "ex- had occasion to do, and our service will inevitably . 
ample” refers to Jesus or has the same meaning fall far below the completeness and power of His , 
as this.

The Lamb of God.

Relief for the Old Preacher.
Aside from mere verbal exegesis it is apparent 

tha: we cannot imitate Jesus, from the fact that 
He was born with a different nature. He was
without sin. If we realize what that must ------ The Commonn'eallh of December 21st,
mean we see at once that we can never hope, even A sentinel posted on the walls, when he sees cusses the disposition of the "Old Preacher' ' after 
though sanctified, to think or feel or act exactly a party of the enemy advancing, does not attempt the age of forty or fifty, the age of his “best
as He did. He was more human than we. to make head against them himself, but at once years of service”—speaks of having him shot,
He was the Archetypal man. God was in Him inform# his commanding officer of the enemy’s etc.
as lie has never yet been in any other. We are approach, and awaits his word as to how the foe is How would the last command of our Lord, and 
sub-human. We are born with a nature atroplii- to be met. So the Christian does not attempt the Mosaic law dispose of these men? Suppose a
ed by the sins of our ancestors. We possess to resist temptation in his own strength, but ill very large proportion of the theologians should
perverted impulses, blunted sensibilities, and prayer calls upon his Captain for aid, and in His prepare to carry the Gospel to the perishing 800.
weakened wills. Regeneration does not iniined- might and His Word goes forth to meet it. 000,000of heathen; and leave these experienced
lately restore to us the full complement and preachers for some years longer, in charge of home
force of the normal human nature. While we ------------- • • ■-------------- pulpits. Then the principle of supporting
are growing to lie like Christ in all the fullness of religious instructors, as taught in the Mosiac law,
His moral stature, we are necessarily incapable Christ's Sgmpathg. and applied by Christ himself to the sustaining of
of acting as He did. . the messenger of the Gospel. What more reliableThere is another difference. We cannot have . ^ « aw toM that in some lands, when one authority can we find for the disposition of 
the «ame objet*! in life which He had. The sup- '"end P™*" through the pathless forests, he , religious instructors? ",spos,t,o„ of
reme object of a Christian life modifies all its » there as ,he K<)es* that The Commonwealth of December 14th re-
details. The prime object of the incarnation was those «ho come after may see the traces and ports a larger decrease in number of Bantist 
Redemption. Not education for the race, but a toinwinlTth^h gth‘ TV S°'.Wheï "l'ssi,maries in India than of am other dénomma-
vicarious atonement. He suffered once for all. * lhr°uKh the dark paths of tion. This is almost a crime, while home puloits
That work is done. When He comes to earth ‘™'Ptatlo , or ”’">'« •'t's cheenug to know that arc crowded. Men discarded from their all- 
again He will have a different object. He will k V}1, !,‘,r X!,t, friend, has gone before and ahaorbing profession of preaching the Gospel can 
not act or speak as He did then. His spirit of Ik’,T>? 1 '™y-‘ha‘ He has been in all not in many cases learn a new means oTSîm^rt
love for God and for huinanitv will he the same. ThTt'ri'.nn'Jon 'k<i “S WCaR'' a"1 yet “mned"ot and have lost the arts of their boyhood ^No 
but His work and consequently His methods will ^ i,,.,, pj Ilear "sup' a,,d tuni n,,r dark" more sacred obligation can he taught thechutches 
be different. Onr work is not the same as His * • ,m “Km. than that of the care of these
messianic mission. He was founding the king- --------- -nn_______ Cold Spring, N. Y.
dom. Our work is to help to strengthen it. Our c:n A
methods are the substance of his teaching. The 9 ——a.
apostles illustrated in their lives what men may A German prince, traveling through France 
do and ought to aim to do, and to do better. visited the galleys at Toulon The command-

There is a great truth for us to recognize in this ; aut, as a compliment to his rank offered 
connexion. It is the identity of Jesus with the at liberty any slave whom he selected The 
human race, but that is not the same thing as ; prince went round the prison and conversed with 
saying that we are to imagine the identity between the prisoners. He asked each the cause of his 
ourselves and Him. He had superhuman qualifi- being there, and met only with tales of injustice
cations for doing a superhuman work. Jesus , and false accusation. At last he came to one
affords us the most complete manifestation of the , man who admitted his imprisonment to lie hist 
divine nature the world has ever received. "Mv lord." said he. "I have no reason to com-

God is manifested in all things; in the human plain. I have lieen a wicked wretch and de
race especially ; in Jesus preeminently, supremely. ; serve all nty sufferings, and more " The 
In this he wss the acme of divine manifestation, : prince at once selected him and he was set free 
or, m other words, the Lord of all created things. If we confess our sins, God is faithful and inst
He was essentially before all, in all, and over all to forgive us our sins d J‘ 1

James Scott.
Temptation.

:•die-

Many a good article has missed publication be
cause of had handwriting. Phillips Brooks 
thought there was a moral side to illegible 
chirographs". Asa recent biographer points out, 
he was scrupulous about hjs correspondence, and 
every letter that came to him received his personal 
attention and an answer. Even the illegibly 
written were deciphered; though nothing, it is 
said, tried the good bishop's righteous soul like an 
illegible letter; and he used to sav: "What right 
has that man to save his time in writing badly, 
and steal mine?' '

An innocent man needs no eloquence: his in
nocence is instead of it.—/onson

__
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Che Rome mission Journal. Wv have hvfv resistless logic, majestic rhetoric, : than in expression, so the fullest proofs of re* 
and lofty emotion in rhythmical expression. ; éclations are often .to' be seen in the silence 
This chapter is an oratorio of triumph. It is rather than in the utterances of God. Christ 

. .... ... , resplendent as a gleam of light from heaven; it is dared to lie silent in the presence of his foes; so
eC0. ' . '",,,nary* ? } musical as a strain from angelic harps; it is ! the Bible often dares to be silent in the presence

work. I’ubashe.! >#mi monthly by the committee of the , rhetorical, musical and spiritually inspiring and : of its bitterest critics. It is still true, ami will
Home Mminon Board of. >w lirunewkk. j sublime. We have in this chapter inimitable : be true evermore, that j while speech in often

j licauty of thought, together with unequalled , silvern, silence is often golden, 
power of argument. But the a pestle turns at | 
once from sublime doctrine to practical duty j 
The volume marries doctrine and duty This I 

! glorious chapter closes with the words; “There- 
j fore, my beloved brethren, tie ye steadfast, mi- ,
| movable, always abiding in the work of the |
j Lord." There is thus evermore a practical 1

50 Cents a Year appl Virion in all the apostle’s greatest arguments.
1 His discussion of his own wonderful visions and 

revelations from the Lord follows the same 
method of teaching. On this occasion he was in 

j a condition of literal ecstasy, not knowing 
j whether lie was id the Ixxty or out of the body;

he w as as one caught tip to the third heaven, 
j Observe his remarkable and commendable re-
j licence regarding these marvellous experiences. When Jeff Davis first visited Atlanta there was 
: Flit over against his sublime reticence the puerile a perfect ovation, and 1 heard many men say 

loquacity of Mohammed when describing hispre- nothing could induce them to deprive their child- 
titided exaltation and divine revelation. No rvn °f the sight of one of America’s greatest 

There is in the Bibie a similar reticence regard- doubt Mohammed’* epilepsy had not a little to ; men: and when Hood took command there 
ing the personal appearance of Christ. Not « ne du with his visions. No doubt he was at time# ; wonderful cheerfulness and activity, showing 
word is said as to his height, the color of his moved with u rapturous vehemence of emotion. , that with all their disasters they still trusted in 
hair, and eyes, or description of an* of his No doubt his whole frame was violently swept • the wisdom and power of their leaders, 
features. This absence is truly remarkable; it with paroxysms during these experiences: and no : To return to the auction house—one dav when 
seems to set aside al! the natural instincts of his doubt he even seemed to hear strange voices im- * found my way to the desk of the man who had 
devout .ollowers and of his inspired evangelist*, pelling him to noble services, Bui his garrulity ’ charge of my goods he noticed my feeble looks 
We know that nothing more interests average reduces all to puerility compared with the noble mid. giving me a chair, brought me a glass of
hearers or readers than accounts of the personal silence, the majestic reticence, of the apostle to water, saying: “This is no place for yon; leave
characteristics of leaders of thought, represents the Gentile*. In all this apostle’s allusions to your son and we will set the business all right for 
rises of fashion, authors of movements, and paradise, he makes it not a theme for personal you.” Some things not sold were stored away 
founders of religion. Why i# the Bible so discussion, nor to gratify vain curiosity, Uit he there to lx- burned when Sherman left the city, 
strangely silent on all these topics? We are not mentions it only lo c< mmetid his apostleship to 1 xvas completely exhausted when my business 
to know Christ after the flesh; we are to know those who called it in question. He used this was cfosed up. For though kind friends, both
him in a higher, a holier and a diviner relation, exalted experience merely to advance the cause northern and southern, rendered me all the assis-
Mr. Watters, in his little volume entitled, to which he had consecrated his life. He had tance ill their power, they could do but little. 
“Claims of the Bible,” quotes Mrs. Jamersmi not desired to attract attention to himself; but I was so closely watched.
and Lady Hast lake, who gave this exj la nation his whole purpose was to honor his Lord and I planned to rest a week or two and then get a 
of the silence < f the evangelists regarding the Master and to advance the cause of truth among pass to the town of Marietta and remain there 
personal appearance of Christ: He whom all men. until the Union forces passed. We found Atlanta
taces were to call broth» r, was not to be too Not otherwise was it with the Apostle Peter, would lie besieged, and it seemed horrible to 
closely associated with the particular lineaments in the description which he gives of that great think of staying in a besieged city. My friends 
of any one race. East and West. Byzantium and awful time when the heaxtns shall lie rolled endeavored to get a pass for me, but without avail. 
and Rom», Spain. Italy, Germany and every together as a scroll, and when the Lord shall Then I made an arrangement with an acquaintance 
Christian nation might imagine the form of the , come as a thief in the night. There were ahuiul V» take us by private conveyance, and for a week 
Son of Man not altogether un accordant with ant opportunities in these allusions fer g rati- , was all packed and ready to start, expedling and 
their respective ideas of beauty, dignity and hwe.** fic.it i m of curiosity, speculation and selfish hoping to be called up any night, but to my 
No doubt there is force in this explanation, ambition. We ask speculative questions to this disapointment that plan failed. Once more I 
Christ was to be the brother of everv believer, hour regarding all these events. We cannot made an effort to leave by going south to Mont 
He may be more to every man now than lie was h< Id the thought of the people to practical duty gotnery, thence on through Mississippi, and on 
to his own mother, except so for as she believtd ! when speculations of this character arc rife in joining the river to take a transport up. I took 
in him as her Lord; and more to every one than he the community. But although H.e Ajkistie Peter the night train, with my family and some friends, 
was to his own brothers, except so far as they is discussing rinse tremendous events, events ! among them Mr. Banks, who accompanied us to

• which have occupied the thought of modern | the depot. We were comfortably seated when he 
One is struck also by the remarkable reticence science as well as spiritual theology—he turns , entered saying that we would not be allowed to 

of the Bible regarding the mysterious experiences immediately from the majestic description which leave, as an officer and a squad of :
«•f Lazarus during the four days that he spent in he has given, to the practical duty he desires to ‘ the door t<» take us off the train, 
the grave. Why < n his return was he thus emphasize, saying, “Seeing then that all these nothing to do but to turn back. The officer in 
silent? How the village folk would have gathered things shall be dissolved, what manner of person charge said he had orders to examine my baggage, 
iilsmt him had he talked of the wonderful ex ought ye to he in all holy conversation and god- Mr. B.. on hearing of my arrest, thinking that
pvriences through which he may have passed! ’ liness." (a Pet. yil.) something of that kind would follow, had quietly
He might have been the wonder of tin- entire This melluxl «if teaching is never forgotten in put my trunk in a wheelbarrow and started for 
country, calling attention to himself, rather than any part of the New Testament. All contained home. The officer went up to the house, had my 
giving honor to his Lord. Tennyson in his "fn in the Scripture has its practical uses. This trunk opened and removed all its contents, but 
Mcmoriam" gives us a wonderful picture of how statement is true even <if the long genealogies found nothing. A scrap of paper containing the 
the neighbors met from house to house, how the which often excite the amusement of thoughtless words from my husband I had not the heart
streets were filled with joyful sound, how a readers of the New Testament. The:* genealogies to destroy, and I laid it in a fan box under the
solemn gladness crowned the purple brows of established the family relationship of great his paper lining. He opened the box but did not see
Olivet, as the people gazed upon a man raised toric characters; they also often proved the ful- it, and when I enquired what he thought to find,
up by Christ. But £U else remains unreveal» .1; fillment «if solemn and glorious prohecies. he replied that I was known to lie in correspon 
“something sealed the lips of that evangelist.’’ Probably no part of our body is meaningless; deuce with my husband, and their intention

A similar illustration «if the reticence and of it has its place in the economy of our physical to prevent me carrying news to the enemy. I
the practicality of biblical teaching is seen in the life and growth. Not otherwise is it with all assured him that I did not know that my husband 
method of the apostles in discussing their own parts of the word of God. Let us learn the wasamongtheliving.forlneverliadanyintel- 
t .xahed experience, and in their treatment of pro- lesson in our Christian experience taught by ligence from him. Evidently he did not credit
found doctrines. Nowhere outside the Bible can this method of biblical revelation. Let us re mv assertion, but not being able to prove any-
be found a nobler speciman of literature in the juice that doctrines are the foundation of practice, thing he left me in peace at Mr. Banks. 
tlhcusMon of a great doctrine than the Ap<istle and that all doctrine should he incarnated in The first of July found Sherman at our very 
Paul has given us in his teaching of the resur daily duty Thus it will be seen that every Kates. That morning we were told that Gen. 
rection in first Corinthians the fifteenth chapter, part of God’s Word is cf immediate service in Johnson would not make a stand at Atlantat; 
This chapter will ever hold its place in the front the development of the Christian life. Let us that in his opinion it could not lie made success 
rank of the divinest elements of inspired literature, rejoice in all the revelations of God's Holy fully, but that he would evacuate the city with 
We have here a connected, elaborate aiul unan- Word, and let us see also that, as in experience, all the Confederate forces. We dared not show 
sweraMe argument for doctrine of the resurrec- in oratory, in authorship, often the strongest how thankful we were except by silent hand 
tion —the very foundation truth of Christianity, elements of character are seen in reticence rather pressure and tearful eyes, for many of the ser
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îh" w««P»,d to tell the authorities everything ... .. ,
<hc> could see or hear, and we were obliged to I*. : 7 , . , 1 lcas* twelve Persons have one who will carefully and nravi.rf„!lv • ,1

X'musatsfss tsa: FF =-s ^sax-jtos.,:;v;S--.S *5 ; iSF-:;3-;- üianti K *
! ' ------ F- X. Atkimox. CA.IW.IAX.

p wîk zÆ^zMBilSét1 h" whad been put in his charge. So i settled down 1 ÎÜ ' FT"," -*"1" 1 Stevees, in a happv speech, : n„_ ,.
once more as eontentedlv a* possible 11 I l>rv>l",el1 *]'e pastor with a |mrse of $ho, and also ; Xfwc astir congregations art' n,,t

The following morning wj Eantfl that ]„|m. ^.ural “«ides, making a total of als„„ XmT?, Co Z ^!. w the . ,
son had lieen removed, Hood had taken coi’immd ! K'T"" S: Sleeves also spoke. The " " 'tlnf ?"a>' '" the
and intended to hold Atlanta, for the Confederate ' kloofs" ""'table reply to the kind words. : has been useless to add am. .2ÎÜT ,acco,,,nt " anny had large stores there. This news hrouvlit ! r J>ratt fully acknowledged the generous tokens ! further th in the r^imior , * ' ' F**01^ meetings

sgSSSgSS'SSS? 5~! E15plH£i
to^oin our friends over ‘he lines, and'manv tdhers Avoxnu* X B ï-’tl ^ 'W wi,l,",,‘ i,,vi'| ha» mi kvn ,mrt'om, IJT’' i"""l"lt °f V'S'‘ah0"
xvho rould not endure to leave their property to L*'3,1 tallou' encouragement or I . 

sss»«^fissa £^^>t;2sr;S:L^aAi~y5F2i: 
SMsfeaMastisSS
«fcasssawysiK ftT^p^rseaihs. ->*»«Æf.css- -
explosions following. As thev came nearer t„ us 'nr?' of ~lc PcoPle *° assume financial respon- Mv 3.

aijl-miteiVTw a termed tin™ yearn" 'XfKRDnitx. fieldl ceased with the end of 
have heard military men sav that uoYhingwJ aw" .“'V re<; -vear" *' ■«*for l->cal purposes. , services during the fall Lad wl„T C uf

mmsïvss c--“ r ^&s;=R,'5arteR5EmitarJxsr^^^ ” «— VSrisSis s ^ssssSuirskss;
Hillsboro. have very little to retmrt E- P CALriKI<

n« h. CoaiinuetL) I have not in that time
attempted any pastoral work, and we have had ! Mission Receipts
but very little preaching m that time. We have P *'
had very acceptable visits from Brethern Miles, Beaver Harbor Church 
monbf^” a"d Ty"?'i!ach of whom Bave the St. Mary's Church, by ’ 

n - ,. , F,' V rtr '"1" wh,ch was highly appreciated R. M. Uynon
Richmond Cam Cn . jx,r,"K. hr month of and for which we were very thankful. I hope to I Macnaquac Church .....................C hebruary it was difficult be able to do srime work from this time forward, Second Keswick Church
services, on acconn, of the ^uem .‘ml fim ' V “ "<’t What 1 "J’t'- ^ ^'d Ch,,rc’"'

SS* SMStttSsivs I — ^ “■ MSS5S-55S * - ■ "■L
Ks.iFiravE.rr* STSSsnst tiMss. ."
anmuntiug i„ gmsls and cash j arista,,re two ««ksV^ iTSLZ Z ^ ^ “S'wTST,, -

___ Cai*\,n Cikkie. «Jons Many souls are enquiring the First Springfield Church;*

oiMhe 'T'"' kti,“ïïd lK'rv !,exlti,4liS tmpc- tobàptire othem ! Second Springfield Chinch"''' Ass"ciati,m'»it the exetmig of the 21st next Sabbath. Brother Marple is one who has 
mst.. to a large congregation, been greatly blessed in winning souls for tile Kzra Keith.

. . provided by the sisters which Saviour. We are getting along nicelv with «nrmu- a uumix-r enjoves, after the lecture. The I «« church. This chureh w hen ^mpleM w

oluhîchur7" 'K ‘° "ear V *45 'S for. ripairs : * '’"C °f tlle best Albert County.
___  t" **• i ,, v , Pastor M. Addison.Alma. Y B., beb. 26th. 1900.

On account of the pastor s ------ .Maple Grove Church
poor health and his special Our labors are closed on this ! Rothesay Church

essitis :,iH zr^iiÊ " "AX S5?S: iSSSfEHS?*
2r,e,e:ùEEF'F mssrstmore o*it “ î^thank mv f° hetîcr work a,,d ™*at Hlrch Ridge very nigh completed and Second Cambridge Church 
then, * u J! ,km1 for putting me into a"°ther up and enclosed at Sisson Ridge The 1
the ministry May lus spirit guide me. People are poor yet they have contributed nobly

în,!r;.,Cnr F'F tlwir Paslor- We St. Martins, X. II.,
trust the Lord will send them a real earnest, man, I March 7, 1900.
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Died.Notice. A Clean Heart. ,
‘t'mit* within hw n vletm tmsJt, O G*ul." J A collection—In the notice of the death of Mr. OliverXVv arc placing labels on all the paid tip sub

scription* we have fur this paiier. That is, fur 
all that are paid tip to Jan 1900. If there should 
l»e any one omitted whose payment is made to 
that date, they will oblige us if they will let its 
know, as we have learned that some have sent 
payment to us which never came to hand, 
especially several of those that were sent in the 
envelopes that we t-uclusetl iu the paper ill 
November last.

Address Rex J. H. Hughes,
St. John, West hud, N. B.

•*"" •" I Jones of Moncton In our last issue there was a very unhappy
O niv Soul, emphai/e that prayer. Its answer 1 mistake made l»y the compositor. We should have said 

is my first meat nerd as I cross the line of life ' 'h*' ">r '“""«I. ”m"* hel‘l »■ ,!le l8lh of
rvlictt my responsibility first begin*. Hitherto 1 ”Rev».”rS™. tLi and i
have been impelled by a force withm that leads Methodist 
to darkness and despair, and lie fore I go farther 
nty life engine needs to be reversed. The answer 

. to that prayer only can do it. Create within me 
a clean heart, oil God; then as the magnet

, •. ,__. h i_ Kim.—Mrs. King relict of the late William King olgathers iron films* around it. my heart «ill draw ,„rw,ly Alb,r, n..«d r.c«fuil, mih.
titul yearn for all that’s gotnl anti pure uvd true. », S!fuI home ol the redeemed, on Wednesday, list of Feb. 
Take away the Money heart out of my flesh and after a somewhat protracted illness. She leaves t

and three daughters, who mourn the loss ol a kind 
Through pain, into bliss, carried by the conquering one.

T. Steele ol 
bodge ot the

Church.)

tiisilol'. At Gaspereaux, Chipm.in, 
Cora, daugliter of fcverelt bishop, aged 
months.

N, U., on 3rd Inst, 
two years and six

two sons, 
I mother.give me a heart of flesh, thus wilt thou take 

.1 myself out of myself and give me myself back to
myself so changed, so cleaned. so pure, that I tie situ . At Jemseg. on the 16th Keb„ Richard Gunter, 
will Itol know myself, for old things will have aged 80 years, leaving a widow and tour sons. He was a 
passed away and all tilings become new. Create *»>eml»er of lemseg Baptist church. He was much res 

Rev. I. N. Thorne was put on the sunny side within me a clean heart, oh God, I need a thou- uUhThîiÜ! **** ° '* a«q«» ntance. e epartei
sand things; if my every wish were an arrow they*
would hide the sun. onlv answer that prayer, oil ll.xMti.rov-At Hopewell t ape, Feb, 12th, alter a linger 
God. and 1 shall have tlieui all. tor the heart that ["K »+****• which was borne with Christian fortitude, Mrs.

, , . ,> , 1 A Wm Hamilton tell asleep. Her sister died the same da>(.mi gives knows Us (.ml. and trusts ItsG.sl, and  ̂the ,>mc £ Harv„y. shl prole,„d f,ilh
gaihefed for the pttrp se of sltowiltg in a tailgeblc loves its (tod, and its first and last aspiration is, i |iri*t many year* ago, and belonged to the Hopewell Map 
way their appreciation of his labors among them. Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is tin church, she leaves three sons and one daughter to 
The programme closed liv singing T.ud lie with none tipon earth that I desire besides tliee. My «"'«"> husband msM ts »«•••
yua till we meet again.11 hear! and y flesh faint and fail, bntthi.u art (he *!="• -1 «n»l»g ««« l,y

\ strength of my heart and uiy portion forever.

Personal

bv his people at I.tttz Motmtaiti, Second Moncton 
Church, *>ti the 17th of February. A very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed at Deacon N. 14. 
Iranian's where the friends of Bro. Thorne had

Wa Aril.—-At Wickhtm. on the 2lst Feb.. Elizabeth, 
wnlow ol the late James Wrath, agel 84 years, leaving three 
•sms and five daughter*. She wa« liorn in Notinghampshire. 
fcnglaud. She was born agiin. baptized, and added to the 
Second Cambridge baptist Church in 1875. She was an 
exemplary Christian woman,

SluMl—At I epreau 
Hope, aged 21 year*, 
heavy blow to her 
disease which removed her to glory, began to fix Itself she 
said. •• l feel a constant resignation to all the will of God.” 
Her death after many conflict* was triumphant. While 
speaking t<> her friends of tile conflicts she had passed 
through she re-ponded in an ectasy of joy, ‘Happy! Happy!' 
Before -lie expired a smile of inefiahlc serenity illuminated 
her coni'nance, and with the gieatest case she glided Into 
that world ••where the inhabitants are no more sick.”

!

Christ Our ldeel. An Even Chance
Ti.e g:i*pe1 does better that, leach it* by W- , , , wnm,„ wlu, wa, vtry „ick. Tl«

>lu,«„ titt that gïmidee living ...id jwrféçt in ti:e ! Jum a^mi'chaime'

pcrw.u nt JeMi» tlirist. I affirm mat the life of , is,„ ,m ,vt.„ chJan„ lo lx. savcd;
jes.isU.rist has created an Ideal ..t humanity o • mlly tv(.„ chance to get 
which skepticism will neve. Ik- able to make any (ri/nd, asked the doctor, - 
valid objection. Had humanity intente, this |d if we C(mld encourage that
hgnre It would have wen Us supreme effort and lhal ,he is going to get well,
tts greatest ..tie to glory; but there 1» here some- b inli hr, to the promise of God* - The 
thing l*yo.,d invent,on. there .» a historic d^or -, aolp, k„„w U1,,eh almut the Bible,
reality which the most ex .et researches have only jf ^ |)ad h a„d cheerfulness it would I* „ Ha.mx-M,. (i.b*l !.. »~«. <*M. M*.
lateti able to bring into ever clearer light. - We went in and maved with ■’««codiw. pmed suddenly om ol thi, life i

The colossal attempt to which Strauss brought
a science as mgemuus as pro out,d, that attempt h prayer of her own or of ours she obtained v,.ml..„ U Bi,e„ ,h,n,B
to prove the gospel In have been only a nijth, I an addcd fajti, a„ added trust in God. so that „ „ , . , „ ,, , ,
only a sublime dream Of conscience, IS to-day , ... . 1£ . I ... ... , .... Si \Mt-Rh- Mr. II. A. Stanier. fell atuddenly asleep nfinallv abandoned. There is no learned man who she,COulf. lay herself right out on <.«»d au l .u - Je.,is nl st. John, on March 4th. aged 42 year*. Brother
, , , .1 , .1 r»t n , I - » render all to him. When she Old that the worry .'tamers wa« a highly respected cttUen, Slid a prominent anddoes not concede• tlia lie Christ auna ly lived. was pone; p,acc came, ami with the fast return- „«f«l m,n,lo,or‘,h/Hrutoel. s,„„ It.pti/uiurch. lie
The imprint he has left on the earth, the furrow ,jd „( health slie needed no more medicine «»..!«" * efthe Kn,sh., ofr,thi.. lo.iee. . l«rp.
he lias traced, the role lie «till plavs, and Which, , ,, , . 1 I-,,. _ ( r .... 1, number of member* of which folluwetl hi* remain* to theirdespite contrary appearances, goes on enlarging All she wanted wasa little more fatlh.-Coimell. Kcrl,h,„ set,-, -din,

. ' tt ., 1.. . i>res*ive services were conducted bv the pastor Kev. II. h.,n Its extent, all attest that III adoring him . ---------------- . WarHsg. and kee. A. T. ri.kem.n. M.y .he wrrn.ing
humanity adores no shadow, and is not the \ tctltu 1 widow and children find consolation in the promise* of llim
of a splendid hallucination.—Ivngeue liersier. j A little boy. with his dog Sport, was going who has raid He will be a father 10 the fatherless

(ititl of the willow. We tender them our sincere svnipaphy 
in this dark dispensation ot affliction.

x, N. II., on February loth, Mary 
I he death of this dear sister was a 

relatives and friends. When tne insidious

well. One of the 
Don't you think it

formerly of 
o be forever 

50 years, leading a wife, 
xv lor him. May divine

'

past a liquor saloon, the door of which was wide 
open. The dog. not knowing any I letter, went 
in. but his little master was soon after him with. . SlfcKVk.fi At Hillsboro, on March 4th, Jennie, only

! the following good advice: “Come out of there, daughter of Archie an.l l-aura Sleeves fell asleep In |esu* in
Helen Hunt Jack*u„ draw, a picture of a i ,Wt '* ,he fa"lil>'" AïïXlMJ

as it ought to lie: The most perfect home 1 • liwid by «Il her Iriend». ,h. potw.wrl . iweet m.po.ltlon,

sand dollars served as a year's living for father, the world, although you may not look tt now lived on earth. but among those who come nearest the
-tandard of ••sweet innocency” and “ideal rectitude" we 
should place tld* dear g'rl. A Inight future seemed to await 
Jennnie. Hv a careful an.! I hristian training *he wa* being 
prepaid! to fill the place of a^ accomplished useful woman. 

_____ «till God’s wa;* are not our way*, nor are His thoughts like 
unto the thought* of man. He had in store lor her some 

.. thing better than earth can give.
Btsiiof Bafcxx s t hfc. At Harvey, rtk 7th, by Kev. |n t|lc fa|| 0( 1*98 Jennie went to F.ngland with au aunt to 

Trueman Bishop, Allan Bishop and Aurelia X I ire water, H|*«u<l a year or more, where the advantages for culture
Harvey Bank. would be most desirable. After six months her health began

to fail, and the family physician thought it win* for her to 
return home.

A Perfect Uittle Home.

ither, and three children. But the mother 
was the creator of a home; her relations with the 
children were the most beautiful I have ever 
seen : every inmate of the house involuntarily 
looked into her face for the keynote of the day, 
and it always rang clear. From the rosebud or 
clover leaf, which in spite of her hard housework 
she always found time to put beside our plates at

married.

all »

breakfast, down to the story she had on hand to w»a„-A,»e»r. -At the ,,.r.o,„ge. Ito.km.n, 1 
read in the evening,* there was no intermission paitor M. I*. King. George Ward to Clara 
of her influence. She has always been and al daughter ol Robert Arlieau, all of Bli**field, North,

Feb l4th 
Arbe 
to..

She returned to HilUboro last June since 
a“.' which time she has been gradually failing, until Sunday 

! last she closed her eyes in death. God had better thing* in 
store for her. In Hi* unerring wisdom He saw that it was 

, ... . I better for her to leave a world of care and trouble and dwell
Swim Mfc*HTHfcW-At Keswick, \ ork to., on tebruary | witb Him in „|or). And so he took her t„ Hi* home on 

28th. at the home of the bride * parents, by Kev. G. w . |u ,
Ko.ler, ...i.lcd by Key. Uwrge Howlld, Mr. June. W. sb. I. not lo*. In th. “find that i, hirer than dn," thin 

im ot Uoaktoxvn, Northumlierland to., and Mi** Hattie |,eaulifu| Hpirit awaits the coming of the loved one* she left
youngest daughter of Mr. blearer on the earthly ahore. She is not here but risen risen to a 

ck- life of happinee* and peace which can never end. Farewel
rl until we meet you in the better land.

ways will lie my ideal of a mother, wife, and h 
homemaker. If to her quick brain, loving heart, 
and exquisite face had been added the appliances 
of wealth and enlargements of wide < culture, 
hers would have been absolutely the ideal home. Sw 
As it was. it was the best I have ever seen.

I B. S. Mcrrithexv, 
Mcrrithew of Kcxwi

.. .. . 1 sweet gi
Tkask M< LfcAN At Horchester, Mass., on rebruary (;od blesi the memory of this beautiful girl. To her 

2»tli, Mr. Walter C. Trask, formerly of Y armouth, X a., parent* we offer our sincere aymputliy, and we pray tha
and Mis* Rossi I la T. Mcl>ean, daughter of the late Archi- p;o,ps «race may sustain them in their hour of deep sorrow,
bald Mcl-ean of Grand Lake, N. B., were united in marriage Slloam's ahadv rill

I The bride looked lovely, and received a large number of ThHUy muTt dÏîyf

The rose that blooms beneath the hill 
Must shortly fade away.”

A sign over a negro cabin in Liberty County, 
Georgia, reads: “I Teaches Folks to Reed and 
Rite an do figgers in their heads." j costly presents.

I


